Hark When Bonnie Henry Speaks

Music by Felix Mendelssohn; arranged by Chris Sedergreen who also wrote the doggerel

1. Hark when Bonnie Henry speaks, Quarantine shall last two weeks
2. Keep your distance, stay away, Wash your hands ten times a day.

No more raves or parties wild, To this you should be reconciled
Scrub them till they're red and raw, It really is an awful chore!

No use whining, no more sighs! Wear your mask up to your eyes
Stay at home and in your bubble, Please be safe, stay out of trouble!

Covid's here she does proclaim, Public Health is her domain
Social distance is the rule, I'm so late and play it cool!

Hark when Bonnie Henry speaks, Quarantine shall last two weeks
Hark When Bonnie Henry Speaks

3. Covid makes you really ill. You can't cure it with a pill.

Vaccines are our only hope, so wait for them, don't be a dope.

And be sure to avoid the flu! Take the shot for that one too.

Stay at home and isolate even if you're feeling great.

Hark what Bonnie Henry says. Let's look forward to happier days!